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SUMMARY

This report presents the proposed City/County Fair Housing Program as
recommended by the City/County Fair Housing Task Force.
BACKGROUND

In April of 1980, the City Council and the County Board of Supervisors jointly
appointed a five member interim Task Force to address the question of a fair
housing program for Sacramento including the need for a program, its form,
charge, function, etc. The Task Force was to complete its work by August 31,
1980.
•
To solicit public input on the subject, the Task Force held three public
forums. The first, held on June 26, 1980, was to solicit general comment on
housing discrimination in Sacramento. Basically that forum revealed general
agreement that housing discrimination does occur in Sacramento, that it takes
many forms and that ideas vary on how serious a problem it is and what the
solutions might be.
Based on these findings, the Task Force presented four alternative options for
a fair housing program for Sacramento at its second forum on July 31, 1980.
That forum revealed wide divergence of opinion on what should constitute a
fair housing program in Sacramento. Alternatives ranged from a program limited
to education and information at one end of the spectrum to aggressive,
prosecution-oriented programs at the other. Based on information and testimony
received, the Task Force developed a program to minimize housing discrimination
in Sacramento based on discrimination against persons in protected classes.
In addition the Task Force is recommending activities to determine whether
public action would be appropriate with respect to classes of persons, such as
families with children, who are not presently protected by law. A minority
report regarding this subject is attached to the recommended program.

The third forum held August 21, 1980, presented the proposed program to the
public. No new information was submitted. The Task Force held its final
meeting on August 27, 1980. Minor clarifications were made to the proposed
program. The final program is herein forwarded to the City Council for
action.
FINANCIAL DATA
The City and County have both earmarked $40,000 in 1980-81 Community
Development Block Grant funds, (a total of $80,000) to implement a fair
housing program. Implementation would begin upon approval of the subject
program by the City Council and Board of Supervisors.
The estimated first year cost for the recommended program described above
is $80,000. Approximately $62,000 would be for personnel costs with the
remaining $18,000 for program activity costs.
There are several methods to increase the effectiveness of the program
without added costs to the City and County. These methods which are described
in the attached report could be coupled with the available Community
Development Block funds to support a more active fair housing program.
RECOMMENDATION
The staff concurs with the proposed City/County Fair Housing Program as
recommended by the City/County Fair Housing Task Force. The staff
recommends the City Council refer this matter to the Budget and Finance
Committee for review prior to Council consideration.
Respectfully submitted,

Andy Ple la
• Senior Management Analyst
Recommendation Approved:

Walter J. Si
City Manager

September 16, 1980
All Districts
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August 29, 1980

Sacramento County Board of Supervisors
Sacramento City Council •
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: City/County Fair Housing Task Force
The Fair Housing Task Force that you appointed early this summer has finished its
task and submits herewith its final report.
The five citizens (2 County;- 2 City; 1 from SHRA) and four staff members (2 City;
2 County) met weekly through the summer, holding three public forums during that
period. We met with officials of the State Department of Employment and Housing
and with a representative of HUD. We reviewed volumes of fair housing materials.
Task Force members brought to the discussions considerable background and interest
in fair housing. Participation Was at a high•level. Notification of the work
of the Task Force and of the public forums was advertised widely and we heard
from citizens representing a broad spectrum of community interests. A summary of
the testimony and the list of those notified is attached.
First, W2 are recommending that the City and County establish a Fair Housing
Council with an independent board of directors appointed by the Board of
Supervisors and the City Council. The goal of the Fair Housing Council would be
to minimize discrimination against protected classes: race, sex, national origin,
marital status, religion, and handicaps. This would be accomplished through
education, advising, investigation, mitigation of complaints, research, and
referral. 01-ir proposed Fair Housing Council was criticized at our final forum .
for lack of "teeth." The State Department of Fair EmploYment and Housing has
assured us that they will be capable of handling Sacramento's referrals expediently
using their enforcement powers. If you were to enact a local ordinance protecting
a class not now protected, you would want to reexamine the local enforcement
question. It is at this point the Task Force divided with 2 members authoring
a minority report recommending that immediate steps be taken to develop an
ordinance prohibiting discrimination against families with children. Their
report is attached. The Task Force recommends that the Fair Housing Council
develop sources of funding and volunteer participation that would enhance fair
housing capabilities beyond that provided by the City/County allocation.
The second part of our recommendation outlines work that remains to be done. We
heard testimony at all our forums that families with children find it difficult
to rent. Others brought to our attention discrimination because of sexual
preference or physical handicap. We recommend the Fair Housing Council to
Investigate further the need for a local ordinance and to report to you within
one year.

Although our assignment was limited to fair housing s we must tell you that many
'forum participants aired their concern for the availability of housing for low
and moderate income people,
The Task Force takes off its collective hat to the Board and Council for authorizing
a portion of your COBG allocations to address affirmatively housing discrimination
In Sacramento.

..At.q;KVt
Kay Knepprath
Chairwoman
Jo Ann Eshelman

Stan Hazelroth
Ronald,Javor
Robert Washington

SACRAMENTO CITY-COUNTY

FAIR HOUSING

PROGRAM

Prepared By
The City/County Fair Housing Task Force
August 27, 1980
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SACRAMENTO CITY-COUNTY FAIR HOUSING TASK FORCE
FAIR HOUSING PROGRAM

I.

BACKGROUND
In April of 1980, the City Council and the County Board of Supervisors jointly
appointed a five member interim Task Force to address the question of a fair
housing program for Sacramento including the need for a program, its form,
charge, function, etc._ The Task Force was to complete its work by August 31,
1980.
solicit public input on the subject, the Task Force held three public
Forums. The first, held on June 26, 1980, was to solicit general comment on
housing discrimination in Sacramento. Basically that Forum revealed general
agreement that housing discrimination does occur in Sacramento, that it takes
many forms and that ideas vary on how serious a problem it is and what the
solutions might be. Based on these findings, the Task Force presented four
alternative options for a fair housing program for Sacramento at its second
Forum on July 31, 1980.
To

That Forum revealed wide divergence of opinion on what should constitute a
fair housing program in Sacramento. Alternatives ranged from a program limited
to education And information at one end of the spectrum to aggressive, prosecution-oriented programs at the other. Based on information and testimony
received, the Task Force developed a program to minimize housing discrimination
in Sacramento based on discrimination against persons in protected classes.
In addition, we are recommending activities to determine whether public action
would be appropriate with respect to classes of persons, such as families with
children, who are not presently protected by law. (A minority report regarding
this subject is attached.)
The third Forum. held August 21, 1980, presented the proposed program to the
public. No new information was submitted. The Task Force held its final
meeting on August 27, 1980. Minor clarifications were made to the proposed
program. The final program is herein forwarded to the City Council and Board
of Supervisors for action.
II.

FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL PROPOSAL
A. FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OBJECTIVES
minimize housing discrimination in Sacramento based on the following
categories of protected classes: race, sex, national origin, marital
status, religion, and handicaps. This will include:

1. To

a. ,Education--as to the benefits on non-discrimination
b. Rights--advise the individual of his/her legal rights and responsibilities
c.

Investigation--of complaints concerning housing discrimination

d.

Mitigation--if possible, of discrimination complaints and circumstances leading to discrimination

e.

Research--collect and evaluate relevant information

f.

Referral--of all complaints to appropriate agency

To determine the need for public or private action with respect to
the following types of discrimination: age, families with children,
spoken language, and sexual preference. This will include:

a.- Investigation
b. Research
Cs Report.with recommendation
B. FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL - GENERAL STRUCTURE
The Task Force recommends a Fair Housing Prdgram for Sacramento which
includes an independent Fair Housing Countil (FHC) with the following
characteristics:
1.

The FHC would incorporate as a non-profit corporation.

2.

The FHC would have an eleven-member Board of Directors.

3.

Board members are to be selected from the groups* identified by the
federal Department of Housing and Urban Development in their New
Horizons Fair Housing Assistance Project guidelines and others as
appropriate.

4.

The Board of Directors, following an open recruitment period, should
be appointed five each by the Board of Supervisors and City Council,
and one selected by the other then. Terms should be for two years
except that six (three each appointed by the Board of .Supervisors and
City Council) of the original appointments should be for three years.
Ongoing Board vacancies wfll be filled by the Board of Supervisors or
City Council maintaining the original balance (i.e., City or County
appointee). Nominations will be accepted openly and will be screened
by the existing Board of Directors prior to submission to the Board of .
Supervisors or City Council for approval.

6.

Board members will not receive compensation but may receive reimbursement for expenses including child care.

7.

The FHC will have a staff responsible to its Board of Directors

*NOTE: See list next page
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Regional and County Government (one representative mandatory)
Banking or Lending Community (one representative mandatory)
Real Estate Sales Industry (one representative mandatory)
Fair Housing/Civil Rights Industry (one representative mandatory)
Clergy
Educational Institutions
Corporate Employees
Tenants Organizations
Homeowners Associations
Legal Profession
Planning Organizations
Local AFC-CIO Council
Handicapped Organizations
Insurance Organizations
Home Builders Assocations
Consumer Groups
Human Relations Organizations
Senior Citizens Organizations
Institute of Real Estate Managers
Chamber of Commerce
Citizen Action Councils
League of Women Voters
Press and Communications Media
Sexual Preference ( recommended by Task Force)

C. FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL FUNCTIONS
The Board of Directors would specifically:
1.

Set policy direction of the program for implementation by staff.

2.

Solicit membership and financial support from the community.

3.

Receive public testimony from individuals and/or advocacy groups
regarding fair housing.
Provide liaison with the general community, City and County governments,
other fair housing organizations, etc.

5.

Review and approve an annual work program and operating budget.

6.

Advise City and County governments on fair housing relative to legislation, requirements, etc.

7.

Other activities necessary and appropriate to fulfill the' responsibilities
of the Council.

D. STAFF FUNCTIONS
The staff would be hired, retained by and serve the Fair Housing Council.
Staff functions would include:
Information
Education
Outreach
•
• Research
Research
Coordination of Existing Resources
• Pursuit of Individual Cases (including supervising the "checking"*)
9 Case Referral and Follow-ups (to State and judicial enforcement
authorities and/or housing assistance providers)
Solicitation of Outside Membership and Financial Support
•
o

As an interim measure, minimum technical assistance from the City Manager's
Office and County Executive's Office would be available to the Fair Housing
Council until the initial staff is retained by the Council.
E. ENFORCEMENT

In practice, only local ordinances can be enforced by cities, counties or
FHCs. The State Department of Fair Employment and Housing (OFE&H) is the
only agency with authority to enforce state fair housing laws. The State
OFE&H has assured the Task Force that referrals will be expedited. Therefore,
complaints will first be checked* by the FHC, if valid the case would be
referred to DFE&H for enforement. None of this precludes direct access
to the courts by the complainant.
* "Checking" is the recognized process whereby unrelated, objective persons
attempt to verify the validity of a discrimination complaint.
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III. SUGGESTED ACTIONS
During the course of the public discussions on the issue, several important
points have been identified which should also be addressed by the FHC during
their initial year of operation.
Legislation for Unprotected Classes:

.

It has been identified that there are several important classes of potential
discrimination victims who are not protected under existing law. The FHC .
should investigate additional local legislation to protect these "unprotected
classes" such as, age, families with children, spoken language, and sexual
preference, and report its findings and recommendations within one year.
Housing Supply:
TestiMony suggested strongly the premise that discrimination is inextricably
bound to and inversely correlated with housing supply. The FHC should
investigate and advocate for methods to ease the supply problem as it relates
to fair housing, particularly as it impacts. those with the least economic
means.
FHC Membership:
•

•

Following the appointment of the Board of Directors, FHC membership would
be available by subscription for individuals and community organizations
(i.e,, building industry, legal profession, housing advocacy groups, etc.)
This would be an attempt to involve the community at large in the efforts
and activities of the Fair Housing Council.

IV. FINANCIAL DATA
The City and County have both earmarked $40,000 in 1980-81 Community Develop
ment Block Grant funds, (a total of $80,000) to implement a fair housing
program. Implementation would begin upon approval of the subject program by
the City Council and Board of Supervisors.
The estimated first year cost for the recommended program described above is
$80,000. Approximately $62,000 or 77 percent of the total would be for
personnel costs with the remaining $18,000 for program activity costs.
Personnel:

$62,000

Program Coordinator,
Housing Counselor,
Secretary

' Activity:

$18,000

Rent, Telephone, Postage, Supplies,
Equipment, Insurance, Travel,
Training, Legal Assistance,
Advertising, Translational Assistance .

$80,000

6

There are several methods to increase the effectiveness of the program without
added costs to the City and County. All these methods could be coupled with
the available Community Development Block Grant funds to support a more active
fair housing program.
A. Phased Program Development - the recommended program could be phased in
over a period of time while working toward an optimum goal and expanding
the program as additional funding is secured.
B. Use of Volunteer Work Force - the use of volunteers from local universities,
law schools, law firms, and community at large could provide valuable and
'.essential assistance at little or no cost.
C. Private Subscription - there is a potential for private financial support
from community organizations as a program proves successful. This could
Include the building industry, legal profession, housing advocacy groups,
individuals, community service groups, area business firms, etc.
D. Use of Resources of Other Organizations - the recommended program may include
coordination of efforts utilizing the resources of other organizations
already effectively undertaking identified functions of the program. The
purpose would be to avoid a duplication of efforts and costs.
E. Other Funding Sources - there are currently, and apparently will continue
to be, other available federal and State sources. for fair housing activities
(such as the New Horizons Fair Housing Assistance Program). Applications
for financial assistance could be made to supplement the subject program to
either add new activities or support existing levels of activity.

ATTACHMENT 1
TO: Honorable Members of the Cit y Council
Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors
FR: Ronald S. JaVor
Robert Washington
Task Force Members
RE: Minority Comments to "A Proposed Fair Housina Program"
We are members of the interim Task Force charged with addressing the need for and
nature of a program addressin g fair housing problems in the City and County
of Sacramento. We, with the other task force members have reviewed volumnous amounts of information and heard extensive public testimony at the
first two public hearings on this matter.
In preparing the final program and report for the City Council and Board of
Supervisors, it became apparent that we differed with our colleagues with
respect to two portions of the proposed program. They are differenceS of
degree rather than fundamental substance, deceivingly simple but critically
important.
We agree with the majority of the Task Force that there is significant
illegal discrimination in the city and county, sufficient to reauire the
formation of a Fair Housing Council. We also anree with the majority that
there are other forms of discrimination which may be socially or ethically
improper, and which will require further study and proposals by the new
Fair Housing Council.
We -part ways with the majority, thou g h, on the issue of discrimination
against families with children. We heard parents complain of their inability
to find decent, safe, and affordable rental units because of discrimination
against their children. We heard social workers and advocates complain of
the inability to place families with children in decent and affordable
housing. We even heard the real estate industry acknowledce a shortage of
units in areas where parents want to live, althouah the industry contended
that this was an 'educational' problem because of inappropriate aspirations
rather than a discrimination or supply problem.
It was also sug g ested during testimony that discrimination a g ainst families
with children serves another invidious purpose: a landlord may use the
excuse of the presence of children as a reason to refuse renting when, in
fact, the real reason is based on otherwise illegal discrimination. Thus,
not only does the continuation of such discrimination impact on many families
but, in addition, it may completely or partially frustrate the fair housing
program being proposed by our Task Force.
Based on this testimony, we ur g e, as a minority, that the City and County
take steps immediately, as part of the final fair housing Pro g ram, to eieinate
the shortage of decent, safe, and affordable housing for families with children.
1. We urge, contrary to the majority of the Task Force, that you
immediately consider and enact ordinances to ban discrimination
against families with children except in those residential
.developments, such as retirement communities, where the presence
of children would be inappropriate.

ATTACIVIENT 1
Page 2
Minority Comments
2.

We urge, in addition, that the City and County consider the
shortage of decent and affordable multi-bedroom units--both a
cause and symptom of the fair housing problem--when taking
actions which might affect the supply o f such rental housinn.

3.

Finally, if the discrimination ban does not resolve this shortage
of decent and affordable family housing, we urge additional
public action to ensure that such rental units are preserved
and developed in the City and County.

Our diff erences with the majority of the Task For are minor but, because
of our interpretation of the scope and effect of the problem, important
enough to cause us to submit this minority report. The effects of this type
of discrimination not only effect and inconvenience parents but, in addition,
often condemn children,-our future citizens--to unhealthy and unsafe living
conditions. In this year after the Year of the Child, we speak for them as
well as their parents in urging thit alternate to the balance of the fair
housing program you charged us to develop.
The poet Stephen Vincent Bent aptly noted in Litany for Dictatorships:
Our fathers and ourselves sowed dragon's teeth.
Our children know'and suffer the armed men.
It is time, we believe, to not only stop sowina dragon's teeth but, instead
to remove their remains and plant, instead, fruits and flowers. Only them
will our children stop sufferina and enjoy enriching childhood

ATTACHMEUT 2a

SACRAMENTO CITY-COUNTY FAIR HOUSING TASK FORCE •
PUBLIC FORUM #1 - JUNE 26, 1980
SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY

The first of three public forums which the task force will hold was conducted
in the old County Administration Building, 827 7th Street, Sacramento, Calif.,
Room 425, on Thursday, June 26, 1980 at 7:00 PM. The purpose of the forum
was to solicit testimony from the public on the nature of the housing discrimination problem in Sacramento, should a problem exist. Approximately 50+
attendees were inaudience at various points throughout the evening. Tail( Force
members were Kay Knepprath (Chairperson), JoAnn Eshelman, Richard Washington,
Ron javor and Stan Hazelroth. Staff Members in attendance were Andy Plescia
and Tom Lee, of the City, and John Molloy and Carl Durling, of the County. The
forum was completely recorded, with the recording available at 700 H St., Suite

7650, Sacramento, Calif.

In brief, testimony consisted of the following:

Chairperson Kenpprath introduced the Task Force members and briefly stated the
history of the Task Force and its purpose.

A citizen by the name of Richard Saulta asked for additional information about
how the Task Force had come into existence, which was provided.

Marie Rhodes, of the Stanford Settlement Home stated that in her experience there
was little discrimination against elderly persons. Rather, in her view, the
problem was with young adults and low-income faMilies.. She perceived a bias for
the elderly in Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) financed housing_
An important item among persons she had attempted to assist was safety.
She also noted long waiting lists at the Housing Authority for housing assistance.
A Task Force member asked if she handled complaints_ She answered no'.
She said that she noted different types of discrimination in different areas of
the City. She worked a great deal in the Natomas/Northgate area. 'She noted
discrimination,a g ai n st families with more than two children, handicapped persons
and persons with mental health problems. She also said there are apartments
which specified Indonesian or Vietnamese families.

REV. 07/15/80
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Ethel Singleton, staff member at the Housing Authority with responsibility
for housing eligibility determination explained that there were many units
under the Authority's control that were specifically not for elderly.
Following a recent program audit, they have changed their procedure to include
a process whereby three denials of an offer of housing would move a
prospective client to the bottom of the list.
In her experience, she has not ,seen much of a racial discrimination problem
in Sacramento although there may be some evidence of discrimination against
racially mixed couples. She stated that the worse problem was with families
with children. The problem was exacerbated for welfare mothers with limited
dollars.

In response to questions from the task force, she replied that she had worked
with landlords to delay evictions until housing was available and that the
waiting time depended upon the size of the family.

Barbara Powell, of the newly formed Sacramento Tenant's Association has
knowledge of discrimination on the basis of age, sex, marital status, presence
of children (especially downtown), physical handicap, sexual preference,
racially mixed families, being on welfare and having children who visit you.
She viewed the biggest problerd occuring at the point where people are denied a
rental unit and stated a need for immediate response to problems via an
accessible mechanism.
She gets several discrimination calls per week.
Her association will be available to organize tenants. She advised looking at
a City of Los Angeles ordinance against discrimination in housing.

Gene Moriguchi, of Legal Services of Northern California Inc. views displacement
of low-income persons from revitalized areas as a problem. He also believes
that voluntary fair housing laws do not work. He has knowledge of discrimination
on the basis of marital status, having children (even under Section 8) and race
(viewed as a systemic/economic problem within society).
He also saw land use decisions as important. Unwillingness to adopt inclusionary
zoning ordinances was one example of the lack of will to address discrimination.

In his opinion, the 'industry' (i.e., realtors, rentors, lenders, the 9oVernment1
etc.) likes voluntary programs which have a high probability of being ineffective.
He is now handling three child discrimination cases, one of which involves a
Section 8 unit.
In his view, the waiting list at the State Department of Fair Employment and
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Housing is so discouraging that access to court is better.
He advocates action flaw but has become cynical on the whole issue. .

Anne Pettit Chairperson of the Sacramento Board of Realtors (SBOR) Equal
Opportunity Committee (EOC) stated that the SBOR has taken theinitiative on
the issue. Their EOC hears complaints and has a . process whereby violators .
would be referred to their standards committee and potentially removed from
the multiple listing service. She acknowledged that Sacramento has a fair
.housing problem but blamed it on attitudes of society as a whole. She noted
that most clients want to be referred to certain geographical areas.
The SBOR has already conducted-a fair housing seminar to increase education
on the subject amongst its membership and has plans for a second.
To date their EOC has not referred any steering complaints to the standards
committee.

Betty Gwiazdon of the Sacramento Apartment Owners Association viewed the problem
as one of meeting housing needs. Vacancies are less than 5% in the City of
Sacramento, although they are running around 12% in the unincorporated area.
Shenoted that rental rates are closely tied to construction costs, and that the
City and County must find ways to encourage construction of family units.
She also said that there are very real financial and mangeriaL reasons why owners
switch to adults only, including the difficulty in finding managers for projects
with children. Owners must have control -- even HUD recognizes this, she said. •
She did not feel that inclusionary zoning would solve the problem . and'noted that
rents are going down n many places now,reflecting the higher vacancy rates.
She stated that a grievance board may not be a bad idea, noting that the Apartment Owners-Assoc., takes many grievance calls and investigates. Most of the
grievances stem from misinformation l in her experience. After 10 years in the
business she has noted only six (+) real discrimination cases.

Goldie Hall, president of the Sacramento League of Women Voters stated that the
league was Committed to the Concept Of fair housing and supported the efforts
of the task force. The league knows that discrimination exists.
In her opinion, we should increase the public's awareness that the problem exists
and should identify how much discrimination exists, what form it takes, where
It occurs and who perpetrates it. Existing laws should be used more effectively
to combat it.
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A citizen named Deborah related her personal experiences in a'housing complex
In North Highlands. She Stated that she had been subjected to racially
motivated harassment from other tenants and that neither her landlord nor the
police would help. She will soon be moving.
s,
Paul Salmi, of the Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce opposes
a fair housing ordiance unless clearly needed. He would not like an ordiance
for the sake of having an ordiance.

A citizen named Laverne Mejia related her personal experiences in finding
suitable housing. As a low-income parent of two, she notes that places
affordable for her to rent are neither safe nor desirable for children. She
called for more low-income housing availability, expecially in the North
Sacramento area.

Earl Sullaway staff member of the SacraMento Office of the Department of Fair
Employment and Housing stated that the goal of his office was free and equal
access . to decent/maintained housing.
He noted a myriad of legislation bearing on the subject, particularly the
Rumford Fair Housing Act (State) 'which prohibits discrimination in housing on
the basis of race, color, creed, sex, marital status or national origin. In
his view, such legislation does not deal with socio-economic or systemic .problems.
Also, the Unruh Civil Rights Act (State) which assures access to business
accommodations. This law may bear on the children problem.
The Sacramento office has recently handled 20-24 complaints per year. These

principally involved rental units and were evenly divided between those for
which some adjustment was made, and those for which a finding of "no discrimination" was made. If discrimination is found, the case goes to the Commission.
Maximum fine is $1000. Many calls get ; .. eferred to the Department of Real Estate.

Harry Arnold, Executive Director of the Sacramento Builders Exchange stated
. that his organization represents over 800 members, many of whom bid on apartment construction. In their absence, he also felt that he could speak for the
Homebuilders Association (BIA). Mr: Arnold stated that the housing problem
stemmed from government bureaucracy driving up the cost of housing. He cited
numerous examples of ordinances procedures, situations and fees which he felt
contributed to this, including:
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Plan Check Fees
Street Improvement Assessments
Park Fees ($200 - 400/unit)
School Mitigation Taxes
Architectural Review Boards
Insulation Requirements
Transfer Taxes
Potential For Sprinkler System Requirements
Potential For Rent Control
The High Cost of Money
Condominium Conversion Ordinances
. Labor Strikes
Reluctance of out of State Lenders to Loan in Calif.
High Demands Upon Government

Although against rent control, bureaucracy and government housing, he's not
• against a Commission'on discrimination problems, housing for children or
low-income housing.

Doris Jackson, of the Sacramento Urban League, stated that she handles a number
of calls regarding housing discrimination. She knows of discrimination against
children, black and hispanic people and young single female parents. The
League supports the Task Force and quality, SAFE housing. She does not see
legislation as the answer. Solutions must be immediate in nature. She suggests
education to change peoples attitudes.

A citizen named Josephine Evita cited her problem with numerous eviction's and
stated that help was hard to find l as was determining a course of action.

Tom Bannon, of the SBOR Stated that the housing production issue may be the
solution although he wasn't sure.
He reinforced SBOR's process of referring violating realtors to the professional standards committee and said he would try and get the SBOR to make its own
mechanism for resolution better known.
He also stated that the problem was frequently with the customer.
SBOR is against discrimination, he said, and he supports enforcement of existing
laws. They have a code of ethics which is given to each member.
He also stated that real estate area boundaries were not purposefully selected
and were changed from time to time.
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Peter Hill, of the Sacramento Area Economic Opportunity Council informed
the Task Force of a recently completed SRAPC study or minority population
distribution by community plan area. -Their finding was that minority
concentration did not correlate
with income, but that other
contribute. The report drew no conclusions as to the existence
factors
of discrimination.

A citizen named Seymour Joseph stated that although he is elderly, he
sees the problem most seriously affecting young families with children.
He sees realtors as merely reflecting societal norms and is for inclusionary
zoning.

ATTACHMENT 2b
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SACRAMENTO CITY-COUNTY FAIR HOUSING TASK FORCE
PUBLIC FORUM #2 - JULY 31, 1980
- Summary of Testimony -

The second public forum which the Task Force held was conducted in the
County Administration Center, 700 H Street, Sacramento, California, Board
of Supervisors Chambers, on Thursday, July 31, 1980 at 7:00 PM. The
purpose of the forum.was to receive testimony from the public on four
alternative options for a fair housing program for Sacramento. Approximately 30± attendees were in audience throughout the evening. Task Force
members were Kay Knepprath (Chairperson), JoAnn Eshelman, Robert Washington,
Ron Favor, and Stan Hazelroth. Staff members in attendance were Tom Lee
. of the City, and Carl Durling of the County. The forum was completely
recorded, with the recording available at 700 H Street, Suite 7650, Sacramento, California. In brief, testimony consisted of the following:

Chairperson Knepprath introduced Task Force members, staff, and briefly
stated the purpose of the forums.

.

Carl Durling (County staff) presented the four alternative options for
a fair housing program. He indicated that the four options did not
necessarily coincide with the proposed structure of the Fair Housing
Council. Someone raised the question regarding jurisdiction of local
ordinance versus the State law.

Ezio.Giannini - Handicapped (Wheelchair)

He testified that landlords discriminate against handicapped persons and
cited various reaSons, such as insurance against potential injury, high
utility cost. He also indicated that when his landlord found out he was
in the Sec- 8 Rent Subsidy Program, his portion of rent increased while the
other tenants' rent did not increase. He suggested an agency with enforcement power,

Shannon Davis - Gay Activist

There is discrimination against gays/lesbians. He recommends that the
City/County Ordinance include sexual preference. He recommended option
number four because it provided immediate remedy,
that it be part of
the City/County government, and that existing groups interested in fair
housing be used.

ATTACHMENT 2b

Barbara Powell and Elisa Frasio - Sacramento Tenants Association
They indicated that written comments would be forthcoming.
They
suggested option number four because of local enforcement powers. They
stated that Channel 40 conducted a survey and that 42 percent of Sacramento's
.apartments discriminated against children. They mentioned that some of
those who discriminate use the unprotected classes (e.g., children) to discriminate against a protected class (e.g., race).

David Shelton - Sacramento Area Black Caucus
He indicated written comments will be forthcoming. The Caucus
recognizes that housing discrimination exists in Sacramento, and that it
Is no different than any other city of its size. He stated that option
number four should provide assistance. He also stated that education
was not the sole answer to the problem; an ordinance with effective
enforcement must be included.

Jean Schuster - Resources for Independent Living
Education is very important but not enough--we must have enforcement. Housing
must be accessible for the handicapped. The attitude that handicapped cannot
take care-of themselves is a form of discrimination.

Marie Rhodes - Stanford Settlement, Inc.
Recommended option number four. The fair housing organization should be
. non-profit, and not part of the - City/County government.

Mary Olbrich - South Sacramento Target Area Committee Member
There is a need for a central place for people to take their discrimination
complaints. Those who cannot read, write, or communicate in the English
language have a special problem.

ATTACHMENT 2b

Lanny Tobx -

community)

-3

Representing Self (but a member of the lending institution
•

Stated there is no discrimination in the lending community. Need a strong
education/information program The lending community is prompted primarily by
monetary concerns. There is no need for additional laws.

Debbie _Farris - Equal Housing Committee, Sacramento Board of Realtors

Individuals should be responsible for themselves. , Tenants have more rights
than owners. The fair housing program should be a strong education program.
Self-enforcement should be the key in thereal estate industry.

Earl Sullaway - Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH)

Although at present only 5 percent of complaints before the OFEH are related
to housing, the DEER has its entire resources available for fair housing
investigation. Housing complaints take immediate precedence over employment complaints. He recommended at a minimum options two or three. DFEH
would assist by providing training.

Marjorie Nicklen

Realtor

Education is very important because lower income people are not knowledgeable about fair housing laws. One agency should handle complaints-- one
call service should be available.

Louise Zorn - Apartment Owners Association (Owner and Manager)

There is no need for additional bureaucracy. Expressed concern that
people are not aware of the ownership/management difficulties in renting.
Many people take advantage of the system by not paying rent.

ATTACHMENT 2b

Larry Mast - Landlord
All a landlord really wants is someone who will pay the rent on time and
who will take care of the property. Small landlords (owners who only rent
a small number of homes or apartments) Will be hurt the most by new laws.
Yet,. they represent the greatest portion of the rental market.

. Betty Gwaizdon - Sacramento Apartment Association
There are plenty of small rental units in Sacramento County. They are a
business. Of the 1,600 members, 78 percent own less than SO units. The
rental market must have stability to survive. The status quo should be
maintained; no new bureaucracy.

Tom Bannon - Sacramento Board of Realtors (SBOR)
Is not sure we should address the "non-protected" classes issue. The
SBOR opposed the Roberti Bill (State legislature). on age discrimination.

Paul Stewart - Building Industries Association
There is no discrimination in new construction. Supports option number .
one. A critical factor in housing is land costs which is in turn affected
by governmental controls.

ATTACHMENT 2

SACRAMENTO CITY-COUNTY FAIR HOUSING TASK FORCE
PUBLIC FORUM #3 - AUGUST 21, 1980
- Summary of Testimony'-

The third public forum held by the Task Force was conducted in the County
Administration Center, 700 , H Street, Sacramento, California, Hearing Room
No. 1, on Thursday, August 21, 1980 at 7:00 PM. The purpose of the forum was to receive testimony from the public on a proposed fair housing program
for Sacramento. Approximately 15 attendees were in audience throughout
the evening. Task Force members were Kay Knepprath (Chairperson), JoAnn
Eshelman, Robert Washington, Ron Javor, and Stan Hazelroth. Staff members
in attendance were Tom Lee and Andy Plescia of the City; and Carl Ourling
of the County. The forum was completely recorded, with the recording
available at 700 H Street, Suite 7650, Sacramento, California.- In brief,
testimony consisted of the following:

.Chairperson Knepprath introduced Task Force members and staff; then gave
'a brief explanation of the purpose of Forum No. 3 and the Task Force
, recommended Fair Housing Program.

Marie Rhodes - Standford Settlement, Inc.
Read into the record a prepared statement. Supports the minority report
for immediately initiating ordiance .protecting children, or families with
children. Supports Fair Housing Council (FHC) as long as FHC has 'teeth."

Elisa Facio - Sacramento Tenant's Association
Asked how "checking" process took place.. Ron javor responded. Supports an
immediate Ordiance covering children. •

Shannon Davis - Gay Activist
He questioned the validity of the minority report focusing only on children
discrimination. He stated that either the minority report should cover all
unprotected classes (that is support immediate ordiances protecting such
classes) or the minority report should be dropped and the issue of unprotected classes addressed in a cohensive manner by the FHC during its first
• year. To do otherwise would be devisive, and weaken the ability of said
classes to-.obtain an ordinance. He also noted that sexual preference should
be accepted as an unprotected class.

ATTACHMENT 2c

Jane Schuster - Resources For Independent Living
She also questioned the minority report. She supported Shannon Davis'
remarks (above) in that an ordiante coverinij unprotected classes should
be evaluated cohesively. She also *believes the $80,000 budget may be
too low. .Task Force members explained that much of the support to the
FHC would be voluntary work, as with other FHCs.

Ezio Giannini- - Handicapped (wheelchair)
Stated his support now for all unprotected classes including handicapped.
Nothing will be done without it. Stated he did not receive materials.
(A check.revealed a typo in his address). He believes strongly that
enforcement is critical, and is not now taking place.

Ann Pettit - SBOR Equal Opportunity in Housing Committee
She and the Committee support the Task Force recommendation in concept. She
also supports the checking system.

Gene Morguchi - Legal Services of Northern California (Legal Aid)
Supports the minority report in that unprotected classes need ordinances
specifically; and in general enforcement with "teeth" is essential to fair
housing. He also indicated an $80,000 budget is insufficient:

Betty Gwaizdon Sacramento Apartments Association
She indicated support for an independent FHC, and stated that the minority
report was not necessary. Ordinances are not needed, we need to work
together.

Tom Bannon - SBOR
Supports the proposal in concept except for
the minority report. Would support the establishment of a FHC. Suggested
that the FHC be created, then establish orossection support in the Community
before initiating discussion on ordinances.

7,)
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Earl Sullaway

Department of Fair Employment and Housing

Explained the process and timing of administering Complaints referred to
the State. Reiterated previous statements indicating the State would
and could process all complaints in .a timely manner.
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Students Association
Sacramento City College
3835 Freeport Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95822

Len Dye
Sacramento Savings & Loan
P. O. Box 872
Sacramento, CA 95804

Dos Rios Residents Committee
1222 Sitka Street Sacramento, CA 95814

Martin Kennison
San Diego Federal Savings
3730 Broadway
Sacramento, CA 95817

New Helvetia Residents
• .Committee
816 Revere Street
Sacramento, LA 95818

Ruth Baker
Sacramento County Consumer
Protection Bureau
01-043

Doris Jackson
3515 Broadway
Sacramento, CA 95 17

River Oaks Residents
Committee
138 Seavey Circle
Sacramento, CA 95818

Joe Carter
Reality
2400 - 21st Street
Sacramento, CA 95818

Del Paso-Robla Neighborhood
Council Action Center
800 Grand Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95838

Elizabeth Kersten
Women In Politics
Employment Development Dept.
800 Capital Mall, MIC -32
Sacramento, CA 95814

Marjorie Nicklen
Jones & Brand & Mullin
440 Drake Circle
Sacramento, CA 95825

East Sacto. Improv. Assoc.
Sidney C.F. Pope
1332 40th Street
Sacramento, CA 95819

Patrick Dunn
90 Deerwood Way
Folsom, CA 95630

Gardenland Community
Council
Mrs, Hector Rodriquez
360 Wilson Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95833
Glen Elder-Corn. Action
Center
Jessie Baker, Program Dir.
4170 Florin Road
Sacramento, CA 95823

-Shiloh Arms, Inc.
4009 - 23rd Avenue
.Sacramento, CA 95820

Interfaith Service Bureau
ATTN: Jack Wylie
3720 Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95816
.
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Audrey Mertz, President
National Organization for
Women
1825 Beverly Way
Sacramento, CA 95818

Martin Dunn
140 Squire Lane
Auburn, CA 95603

Fruitridge Neighborhood Center.
4445 Fruitridge Road
Saccamento, CA 95820

Goldie Hall ,. President
League- of Women Voters
2206 K Street'
Sacramento', CA 95816

Rod Jensen, PLC

Carole Nutt
National Women's Political
Caucus
P. O. Box 161533
Sacramento, CA 95816

Sacramento Tenants Association
1107 9th St., STE. 910
Sacramento, CA 95814
ATT'N:
Steve Hoperaft

Greenhaven Homeowners
Mel M. Schwartz, Pres.
661 Riverlake Way
Sacramento, CA 95831

A. A. U. IC
Mrs. Ruth Burgess
4201 Holmby Court
Sacramento, CA 95821

North Sacramento Women's
Club-Eva Schrader
2763 Albatross Way
Sacramento, CA 95815
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Building Industry Assoc.
Paul Stewart, II
2211 Royale Road
Sacramento, CA 95815
Building Industry Assoc.
Jim Merrey
2211 Royale Road
Sacramento, CA 95814

Brian Holloway, Moss & Co.
711 . J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Carolyn Doty - So. Sac. CAC
7892 Ann Arbor Way
Sacramento, CA 95832

Bob Nielebeck
Citation Builders
530 Bercut Dr., Ste. 207
Sacramento, CA 95814

Lanny,Tobe
Gibraltar Savings & Loan
391 Howe Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95825

Rubin Sanchez
Founders Title
2201. - 21st Street
Sacramento, CA 95818

Larry Shanks, SDFSL
P.O. Box 1018
Sacramento, CA 95805

Fran Jones
. .1719 Bowling Green Drive
Sacramento, CA 95815

Tim Taron
Dahl,-Hefner, Stark, Marois
.555 Capitel Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

Sergio E. Betancourt
Sacramento Concilio
P.O.Box 161624
Sacramento, CA 95814

Gene Moriguchi
Legal Aid Society
1235 H Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

-

Shannon Davis
2617 "G" St:, #15
Sacramento, CA 95816
Sharon Frank
2310 0 Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Seymour Joseph-Area 4 on Aging Frances Reynolds
3900 N Street- D _
800 Park Road
Sacramento; CA 95816
Sacramento, CA 95838

William Holliman
555 Capitol Mall, Ste. 950
Sacramento, CA 95814

Louis F. Glud
C.H. Target Area Corn.
7824 Rosswood Drive
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Russel Ooms
Delta Target Area Corn.
P.O. Box 608
Walnut Grove, CA 95690
Mary A. Johnson
N.H. Target Area Corn.
5549 Palmdale Way
Sacramento, CA 95842
Dale Moscrop
R.L. Target Area Committee
505 Lilac Lane
Rio Linda, CA 95673

Larry Stenzel, SAEOC
2125 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

June Otow, Capitol Ph.
Renter Fund
1525 - 16th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Norma Brannon
1950 - 60th Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95822

Richard Hyde
2020 Hurley Ave., Ste. 365
Sacramento, CA 95825

Ping Yuen Center
420 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Karolyn Simon
1400 - 45th Street
Sacramento, CA 95819

Cindy Cavanaugh, Sacto.
Tenants Association
715 - 26th Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Christina Prim
316 Bello Rio Way
Sacramento, CA 95831
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. Marion E. Houot
S.S. Target Area Committee
5717 - 44th Street
Sacramento, CA 95824
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rAm.Civil Liberties Union
P.O.Cox 160423
Sacramento, CA 95819

.L V0-1.Afta-ce
gc..kr
700 8eriton Adentie.
53c,rarfferto, CA 9553?

So. Sacto. Area Community
Planning Adv. Committee
P.O. Box 9903
Sacramento, CA 95823

Nepenthe Homeowners Assoc.
Gene Marquart
2283 Swarthmore
Sacramento, CA 95825

Sacramento Urban League, Inc.
Delores Brandt
3515 Broadway
Sacramento, CA 95817

East Sacramento Action Corn,
560 - 37th Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Sacto.. Reg. Area Plan. Corn.
Carol Ballesteros
800 H Street, Ste. 300Sacramento, CA 95814.
U.S. Dept. of Housing &
Urban Development
Gary Holzbauer
545 Downtown Plaza
Sacramento, CA 95814

3.

.Associated General Contrs.
301 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

John Rhodes
5312 Finsbury Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95841

Audubon Society
John Anderson
6230 Coyle
Carmichael, CA 95608

Bob Carlson-Bldg. Code &
Advisory Appeal Board
P.O. Box 255398
Sacramento, CA 95825

The Women's Council
Wilma Larkey, Chairperson
4121 - 55th Street
Sacramento, CA 95820

Env. Council of Sacto;
Suzanne Butterfield
2708 -.9th Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95818

Sacto. Apt. Assoc., Inc.
Betty Gwiazdon
1330 - 21st St., Ste. 104
Sacramento, CA 95814 -

Sierra Club/Mother Lode Ch.
Fred Gunsky
41 Springbrook Circle
Sacramento, CA 95831

Builders Exhange of Sacto.
Harry Arnold
P.O. Box 1462
Sacramento, CA 95807

SARA
Jim Mullaney
2527 Barbara Way
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

Bldg. & Const. Trades Council
Al Caples
2245 Florin Rd., Ste. 6
Sacramento, CA 95822

Washington Neighborhood
Center-Marian Lozano
400 - 16th Street
' Sacramento, CA 95814
Womens Civic lmprov. Club &
Center - Ms. Delama Grier
3555 - 3rd Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95817
Meadowview Council
Zane Rebenstraff
3040 Loma Verde
Sacramento, CA 95322

• Lung Association
909 - 12th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Downtown Association
E. A. Grebitus, Jr.
1100 K Street Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

Lake Greenhaven Assoc.. Board
Directors - Ted Morris
28 Sail Court
Sacramento, CA 95831

American Institute of
Architects - Gini Rountree
1025 - 19th St., Ste. 8
Sacramento, CA 95814

Sacramento Downtown Assoc.
Howard Evanson
455 Capitol Mall, Ste. 376
Sacramento, CA 95814

Crestwater Homeowners Assoc.
6365 Seastone Way
Sacramento, CA 95831

CCAIP
Morning Sun
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Sacto. Metro. Chamber of
Commerce - Madeline Randell
P.O. Box 1017
Sacramento, CA 95805
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Mexican-American Chamber of
CoMmerce
1301 "I" Street
Sacramento,. CA 95814
Attn: Edward C. Rivera, Pres.
Essie Brown
Sacramento Area Economic
Opportunity Council
4170 Florin Road
.Sacramento, CA 95823
Community Services Planning
Council
1820 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: James Mills

ECOS
1400 - 45th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: Karolyn Simoni
•Sacto. Metropolitan Chamber of
Commerce
P. O. Box 1017
Sacramento, CA 95805
Attn: John T. Kehoe
Human Rights Commission
1401 21st Street, Suite 203
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: Claudel Kennix

Resources for Independent
'Living
3540 42nd Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95817
Calif. Assoc. of Physically
Horoll La feed
7000 FAci.ktk.t;K lva .

/5-8a3
Sacramento, CA
Attn: Pat Mc Partland
Rev. Joseph Sakakibara
Commission on Aging
4401 Turn Bridge Drive
Sacramento, CA 95823

Inter Tribal Council
2220 Watt Avenue .
Sacramento, CA 95825
Attn: Planning Department

Legal Aid Society
1235 •H Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: Don Griessman

Mrs. Echiang
Chinese Community Service Ctr.
6790 Coachlite Way
Sacramento, CA 95831

Building Industry Assoc.
221 Royale Road
Sacramento, CA 95815
Attn: Paul Stewart

Area 4 Agency oh Aging
1820 "J" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Mr. Dave Covin, President
Sacramento Area Black Caucus
P. O. Box 5528
Sacramento, CA 95817

Alkali Flat PAC
530 12th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: Tim Quintero

Legal Center for the Eide ly
1722 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Ms. Dee Single •
Editor, ERA
CA Department of Aging
918 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Del Paso Heights PAC-1142 Grand Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95838
Attn: Evelyn Dooley

Senior Citizens Weekly
P. 0.: Box 13456
Sacramento, CA 95813
AttN: Fred Evicci

Ms. Joyce Sakai
Japanese Community.Center
2200 Sixth Street
Sacramento, CA 95818
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• Sacramento Concilio
1911 F Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: Tony Ortiz'

'Senior Citizens Center
915 27th Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
Senior Citizens Information
1012 15th. Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Thomas C. Ryan, Exec. Dir.
Sacramento Society for the
Blind
•
2750 24th Street
Sacramento, CA 95818
Joe Gibson, President
Associated Students Calif. State Univ., Sacramento
6000 "j" Street
Sacramento, CA 95819

President
Sacramento Board of Realtors
1808 j Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Suttertown News
18001-i L Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: Tim Holt

Students Association
American River College
4700 College Oak Drive
Sacramento, CA 95841

Anne Pettit .
S'acramento Board of Realtors
1808 J Street
Sacramento, CA

Sacramento Indian Center
1912 F Street Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: Dee Fox, Exec. Dir.
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Henry Ser Hoo
6916 - 13th Street
Sacramento, CA 95831

Harriet Meacham
1520 Morse Ave., #32 .
Sacramento, CA 95825

WesLminster Presbyterian Church
1300 N Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Sharod J. Malelu
15 Parade Court
Sacramento, CA

Gary Keill
P.O. Box 808
Sacto., CA 95804

L. Baltimore
120 Sevey Circle
Sacramento, CA 95818

Pat De Silva
400 Broadway
Sacramento, CA 95818

Chris Cage
Sacramento Bee
21st and Q St.
Sacramento, CA 95814

Irene Gallegos
130 Seavey Circle
Sacramento, CA 95818

N. B. Chui
2115 J Street, Ste. 13C
Sacramento, CA 95816

Paul Salemi
Sac. Chamber of Commerce
917 - 7th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Bob Chase
2760 Kroy Way
Sacramento, CA 95817

Dept. of Fair Employment
ATTEITION: Celia Zager
322 W. 1st St., Room 2126
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Ezio Giannini
Resources For Indep.Liv ng
2426 F Street, #2
Sacramento, CA 95816

Herb Andersen
1401 - 21st St-, #203
Sacramento,. CA 95814

Bill Thompson 4170 Florin Road
Sacramento, CA 95823

Marie Rhode,
Stanford Settlement
450 West El Camino Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95833

Alice Scott - Murray R.C.R.A.
310 - 10th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Mary Olbrich
3713 - 45th Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95824

First United Methodist Church
2100 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Ethel Singleton
5507 Broadway, #7 .
Sacramento, CA 95620

C. McDaniel
3715 - 45th Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95820

St. John's Lutheran Church
1701 L Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

5.

Catholic Social Service
5690 Newman Court
Sacramento, CA 95819

Avery Collins
1330 - 21st Street
Sacramento, CA 95314

Episcopal Diocese of
Northern California
1318 - 27th Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Richard E. Saulque
3216 Shangrila Drive
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Marc Kiernon
3001 P Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Our Lady of , Guadalupe Church
711 T Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

George B. Mijares
1200 Ludo Lane
Sacramento, CA 95822

Mrs. Joseph Feramisco
72 - 36th Way
Sacramento, CA 95819

Pioneer Congregational
United Church of Christ
2/00 L Street

Sacramento, CA 95816

Barbara I).
1107 - 9th St., Ste. 1017
Sacramento, CA 95814

Linda Farir
1107 - 9th St., Ste. 1017
Sacramento, CA 95814
Patty Licari
1512 "F" Street.
Davis, CA 95616

Larry Mast
1500 Hood Road, A
Sacramento, CA 95825

Elaine Mayes
775 Carro Drive, #2 •
Sacramento, CA 95825

Jim Price
P.0.8ox 19483
Sacramento, CA 95819
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James L. Wadley
25 Cadillac Drive
Sacramento, CA 95825

